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THE Twenty-Two Seniors Qualify as Candidates for Graduation 
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Final Examination Schedule 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1964 Ed.—470—Sem. in Educ„E-25 
8:00-9-50 a.m. Mus.—241—Bas. Theory II, M-ll 
Chem.—431—Phys. Chem., Sci-11 Rel.—381—Mat. Meth. CE, EA-2 
Mus.—300—Mus. in Elem. Class., 
M-24 
Rel.—120a—Survey of the Bible, 
C-21 
Rel.—120 b—Survey of the 
WL 
Rel.—120c—Survey of the 
C-22 
10:00-11:50 a.m. 
Ed.—412—Audio Visual Aids, E-25 
Mlus.—311—Elem. Sch. Music, 
M-ll 
P.E.—250—Aquatics, G-2 
Rel.—482—Audio Visual Aids E-25 
1:00-2:50 p.m. 
Soc.—311—American Minor., L-6 
1:00-2:50 p.m. 
Art—110a—Bacteriology, Sci-21 
Chem.—201—Gen. Inorganic, C-21 
Bible, Ed.—340—Tests & Meas., E-25 
Fren.—200a—Inter. Frenchj EA-1 
Bible, Hist.—120a—World Hist., WL 
Math.—431—Diff. Equa., C-22 
Mus.—431—Counterpoint, M-ll 
P.E.—111—1st Aid & Care A.I., 
G-2 
Phil.—411—Amer. & Const., E-ll 
Psy.—230b — Human 
Sci-11 
Rel.—831—Pauline Epist., EA-2 
10:00-11:50 a.m. 
Art—221—Lettg. & Post. Mkg., 
WA 
B.E.—421—Manag. Econ., EA-4 
Mus.—331—Chor. Meth. Sec. Tch., 
M-24 
Soc.—331—.Intro. Fid. Soc. Wei. 
SC-1 
1:00-2:50 p.m. 
B.E.—121—Theory of Shthd., EA-4 
Eng.—220.—American Lit., Sci-11 
Eng.—401—Milton, SC-3 
Ger.—.201—Inter. German, EA-1 
Hist.—220a—U. S. Hist., WL 
Math.—101—.Basic Alg., C-22 
to U. S. Gov., 
Mis.—231—Woodwind Instr., M-24 Spch.—lOOe—Fund, of Spch., E-2 
MONDAY, JANIJAKD 20, 1964 
8:00-9:50 a.m. 
Eng.—101a—Freshman Comp. WL 
Play Prod., 
Eng.—101b — Freshman Comp. 
C-21 
Eng.—101c — Freshman Comp., 
WL 
Eng.—lOld — Freshman Comp., 
E-25 
Eng.—Idle — Freshman Comp., 
C-21 
Eng.—lOlf — Freshman Comp., 
WL 
Eng.—lOlg — Freshman Comp., 
C-22 
Eng.—lOli — Freshman Comp. 
E-25 
Eng.—lOlj — Freshman Comp., 
C-22 
Eng.—101-2a -- Freshman Comp., 
SC-1 






B.E.—451—Sem. in Bus. EA-4 





Eng.—450—Seminar in Eng., E-ll 
Hict.—381—Russian Cicil., SC-1 
Spch.—301—Adv. Pub. Spkg., 
C-22 
Twenty-two second-semester sen- in Biology, Colon, Panama; Her-
iors are candidates for graduation bert Hall, Bachelor of Arts in Phil-
January. If they successfully osophy, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; 
completed their senior compre- Stanley Handschu, Bachelor of 
hensive examinations, which were Science in Elementary Education, 
administered on January 9, and Upland, Indiana; Lois Hansen, 
if they fulfilled all other require- Bachelor of Science in Elementary 
ments for graduation, they will Education, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; 
be the first 1964 Taylor graduates. Jerry Hunsberger, Bachelor of 
Following is a list of the candi- Science in Social Studies, Wheaton, 
dates for graduation, their expect- ^^no's'» David Kastelein, Bachelor 
ed degree, their major field, and Arts in Psychology, Elida, Ohio; 
their place of residence: Kay Everett Luttrell, Bachelor of Sci-
Baer, Bachelor of Science in Ele- ence in Physical Education, Koko-
mentary Education, Elkhart, In­
diana; David Brennan, Bachelor 
of Science in Physical Education, 
Ottawa, Ohio. 
Also graduating are Beverly 
Brightly, Bachelor of Arts in Psy­
chology, Upland, Indiana; Walter 
Campbell, Bachelor of Science in 
Physical Education, Barnevold, 
Wisconsin; Sharon Dalberg, Bach­
elor of Arts in Psychology, Blue 
mo, Indiana; Daniel MacLeish, 
Bachelor of Arts in History, De­
troit, Michigan; Ann Newsome, 
Bachelor of Arts in Sociology, 
Chicago, Illinois; Gail Ofte, Bach­
elor of Science in Language Arts, 
Brooklyn, New York. 
Also graduating are Thomas 
Schlee, Bachelor of Arts in Speech, 
Marion, Indiana; Sharon Schoff, 
Bachelor of Science in Ele-
Spch., E-2 Riverj Wisconsin; Barbara Davis, men^ary Education, Loombard, Illi-
Phys.—311—Mod. & Nu„ Sci-11 
Psy.—200a—Gen. Psych., C-21 
Rel.—341—Hist. Chr. Ch., SC-3 
Soc.—100a—Prin. of Soc., E-25 
Span.—201—Inter. Spanish, C-22 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 
1964 
8:00-9:50 a.m. 
Art—110b—Art for Tchrs., WA 
B.E.—101—'Intro. Bus., Sci-11 
B.E.—241—Fund. Acctg., SC-1 
Bio.—351—Plant Phys., Sci-21 
Ed.—350—Meth. El. Sch. Tch.. I, 
E-25 
F.A.—230a—Surv. Fine Arts, M-24 
Fr.—101a—Elem. French, EA-1 
Hist. 120b—Wld. Hist., WL 
Math.—341—Diff. & Int. Cal., 
C-22 
Mus.—251—Sght. Sing. & E.T., 
M-ll 
P.E.—261—Coach. Basketball, G-l 
P.E.—311—Gym. & Rhth., G-2 
Phil.—350—Phil. Chr. Thght., C-21 
Syst., Psy.—321—Soc. Psych., L-6 
Span.—301—Rdgs. in Sp. Nov. 
Any student who finds themselves 
listed for more than three exams on 
any one day are requested to notify 
the registrars office in order that a 
change can be made. 
Bachelor of Science in Language 
Aits, Grand Rapids, Michigan; Ju­
dith Fink, Bachelor of Science in 
Physical Education, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
Other January graduates are 
Jacinta Griffiths, Bachelor of Arts 
nois; Elaine Springer, Bachelor of 
Science in Elementary Education, 
Ohio City, Ohio; Linda Stanton, 
Bachelor of Science in Elementary 
Education, Albion, Pennsylvania; 
Theodore Woodruff, Bachelor of 
Arts in Business Administration, 
Chatham, New Jersey. 
Reade Lectures Feature Dr. H. J. Ockenga 
Speaking on "The Gospel of Good News" 
Dr. Harold J. Ockenga, pastor in Shreiner Auditorium. The pub-
of the world famous Park Street lie is invited to attend any or all 
Church of Boston, will conduct of these services. 
the Thaddeus C. Reade Memorial 
Lectures in Religion January 30 
Art—-231—Drawing, WA 
Eng.—211—Princ Journ., L-6 
PsSc.—401—Govt. Pol. Far East, 
E-ll 
Spch.—411—Play Directing, ScSh 
Chem.—301—Qual. Anal., C-21 
Ed.—450—American Ed. 
E-25 
Mus.—151—Sgt. Sing. & Ear T., EA-2 
M-ll Spch.—100c—Fund. Spch., E-2 
P.E.—242—Elem. Sch. G. & R., Spch.—220—Tech. Oral Pers., ScSh 
G-2 10:00-11:50 a.m. 
Rel.—391—Phil.&Meth, Miss. EA-2 Ast.—302—Gen Astronomy, Sci-11 
1:00-2:50 p.m. Ed.—320—Spc. Meth., E-25 
B.E.—331—Prin. of Mktg., L-6 Eng.—211—Prin. Journ., L-6 
Biol.-341b-Human Anat & Phys., Math.-401—Theory of Equa., C-22 graduate, wiFl' W using the" topk 
During Dr. Ockenga's twenty-
year ministry at the Park Street 
Church, the church's budget has 
increased from $20,000 to over 
$500,000. Missionary giving by the 
church has now passed the $250,000 
mark. Twenty years ago the church 
was only able to support two mis­
sionaries. Now the church sup­
ports 121 missionaries in 50 coun­
tries, making their missionary 
program the largest of any church 
in the United States. 
Dr. Ockenga was the founder 
of the National Association of 
Evangelicals, and he also served 
as the first president of that as­
sociation from 1942-44. He also 
served as a member of President 
Truman's Clergymen's Mission to 
Europe in 1947. He was the co-
founder and served as the first 
president of Fuller Theological 
Seminary from 1947-54. Now he 
is President of the Board of the 
"Christianity Today" magazine. 
During his career, Dr. Ockenga 
has written twelve books and holds 
nine degrees from seven colleges 
and universities including the A.B. 
degree from Taylor and the Ph.D. 
degree from the University of 
Pittsburgh. 
DR. OCKENGA 
and 31 on the Taylor campus. 
Dr. Ockenga, who is a Taylor 
Sci-21 Mus.—111—Music Fund., M-ll 
Eng.—200—Wld. Masterpes., WL P.Sc.—301—European Govt., C-21 
Fr.—200b—Inter. French,EA-1 Rel.—461—Syst. Theol., EA-2 
Math.—130—Plane Trig., C-22 Spch.—401—Adv. Oral Interp., E-2 
P.E.—431—Tchg. Tm. Sp. Men, 1:00-2:50 p.m. 
"The Gospel is Good News" as 
the theme for the two day series. 
The lectures will center around the 
Peter Kobe Will Give Senior 
Voice Recital January 17 
Gym 
Math—451—Sem. in Math, E-ll 
Phys.—211—Gen. Coll. Physics 
Sci-11 
P.Sc.—'312—Dev. Pub. Policy, C-21 
Psy.—401—Psych, of Pers. Sc-1 
Spch.—311—Phonetics E-ll 
3:30-4:50 p.m. 
Ed.—310—Educ. Psych., E-25 
Hist.—351—Colonial Hist. L-6 
Math.—111—'Coll. Alg., C-22 
P.E.—130—El. Sch. Hlth. & Saf 
G-2 
Rel.—201—Prin. Adm. CE EA-2 
8:00-9:50 a.m. 
Art—211—Pottery, WA 
Bio.—311—Tax: Trees & Shr., 
Sci-22 
Bio.—341a—Human Anat. & Phys., 
Sci-21 
Eng.—321—Romantic Lit., L-6 
Math.—201—General Math., C-22 
Mus.—141—Basic Theory I, M-ll 
P.E.—371—Tech. Dr. Educ., G-2 
Phys.—321—Eec. & Magnet., Sci-11 
Rel.—321—Old Test. Lit., EA-2 
Soc.—100b—Prin. of Soc., WL 
Soc.—241—Marr. & Home Bldg., 
C-21 
Span.—101a—Elem. Span., EA-1 
Variety is the word to describe numbers: "Allegro" from Toccata 
the program planned for Pete in G-major by Bach, "La terrasse 
eart of the Gospel as proclaimed Robe's voice recital January 17 at des audiences du clair de lune" by 
by the Apostle Paul. 8:15 P.M. in Shreiner Auditorium. Debussy, and "Bourree Fantas-
The lectures will follow a slight- Marylee Sweet, who has been que" by Chabrier. 
ly different schedule this year, playing for Pete during the past Next semester Pete will student 
The addresses will be given Thurs- tour years, will accompany him for teach in Marion. After graduation 
day evening at 7:00 in Maytag che last time. 
Gymnasium, Friday morning dur­
ing the regular chapel service at 
9:30, and Friday afternoon at 1:30 
Administration Urges 
Early Registration 
Registration for the second se-
he will teach vocal music in secon^ 
His first selection will be daiY education and hopes eventual-
"Where-E'er You Walk" by George ** to Set his Master of Arts and 
Frederic Handel. It is an aria teach in college' At the present, 
from the opera "Semele" which Pete is conducting three choirs at 
shows Handel in his "most notably the Yorktown Methodist Church 
original" mood. Following this 
will be an Old English song "When 
Laura Smiles" by Philip Rosseter, 
which is unique in that it has no 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1964 
Bio—.331—Comp. Anatomy, Sci-21 
Art 101—Art Essentials, WA 
B.E.—201—Prin. of Econ., E-25 
Ed.—360—Meth. El. Sch. Tch. II, 
E-25 
F.A.—230b—Surv. Fine Arts, M-24 
Fr.—101b—Elem. French, EA-1 
Grk.—301—Syn. Gospels, EA-2 
Hist.—331—Mod. & Cont. 
Hist., WL 
Miath.—230—Anal. Geom., C-22 
N.S.—222—Phys, Sci. Surv., Sci-11 
Phil.—201—Logic,SC-3 
Spch.—200—Oral Interp. E-2 
10:00-11:50 a.m. 
Bio.—211—'Intro. Biol., Shr 
mester will begin Jan. 22, where tempo or time signature. 
Pete's favorite number, another 
in Yorktown where he resides. 
A reception following the recital 
will be held in Magee-Campbell 
parlor for music majors and in­
vited guests. 
t'f 
Staff Plans Annual 
"Community Night' 
Taylor University's annual 
"Community Night" will be held 
Spch.—100a—Fund, of Spch., E-2 pre-registration ended — in the 
3:30-4:50 p.m. Registrar's office. Here the stu- Italian one, "II Lamento Di Fed-
Ed-—481—(Guid. & Couns., E-25 dent must obtain a copy of his erico", is a love story about a boy 
Hist.—461—Sem. in Hist., EA-2 previously filled out registration who is being haunted by the mem-
psy- 351 Prin. Leadership, 'C-21 card. This card, along with part or ory of a girl he loves, but can not 
Rel. 231 Harmony of Gospels, all of the semester bill, must be marry. This aria will be the third 
SC-3 brought to the busness office be- part of the five part program con- on campus January 28, when the 
3:00-4:50 p.m. fore the student will be consider- sisting of thirteen songs sung in Trojans play Indiana Tech. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1964 ed registered. Even if money has French, German, Italian and Eng- This event will be prefaced by 
Eur. Ed.—380—Childrens Lit., E-25 been turned in Prior to this date, lish. 
Fr. 312 18th Cent. Fr. Lit., E-ll tbe above procedure must be fol- Elaine Miller Will Perform 
Hist.—220b—iU. S. Hist., WL 
Psy.—200b—General Psych., C-21 
a letter from Dr. B. Joseph Martin 
to the community adjacent to Tay-
lowed. Because Pete is receiving a lor- Other special events in addition 
Class changes tor the second Bachelor Science degree in Music, to the Taylor basketball game will 
Rel.—351—Christian Beliefs, C-22 semester may be made only on he must have another person per- be a preliminary game between 
Soc.—361—Hist. Soc. Thght., EA-2 Jan. 28, the day before classes be- form with him. Elaine Miller, an- two of the local grade school teams 
Span.—101b—Elem. Spanish, EA-1 gin. Bill payments may also be other music major, will assist Pete at 6:30 p.m., and a performance of 
Spch.—100b—Fund. Spch., E-2 made at this time. by playing the following three the Jefferson High School Band. 
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Chapel Disease?? 
BY LOUISE SMITH 
Frequently, Taylor University falls victim to a blight known 
as "chapel and church disease." The two are referred to, together 
because the basic infection is the same. 
After the novelty of a new school year, new students, fresh 
chapel speakers, and various forms of church-hopping wear off, 
the student body settles back into its easy chair of chapel criticism 
and church lethargy. Later, even these mellow down to a gen­
eral spirit of noninterest to the point of being too tired to criticize. 
Chapel is not church and church is not chapel ,-neither is 
intended to replace the other. Nevertheless, both are worship 
experiences that have definite places in the Christian life. Because 
most students recognize these as moments of worship, this is not 
the root problem. The difficulty arises with the word, "worship." 
What is worship? It is an attitude and state of mind. It is an 
awareness of Who, not what. It is participation. 
First, consider attitude. It begins when the soul has met God 
and, through salvation, has his attitude changed from one of in­
difference to love and fellowship toward this same God. If this 
new state of mind (and heart) is restricted from God's influence 
through chapel and church, spiritual growth will naturally be 
stunted through lack of food and love. 
Attitude, then, must be a willingness to receive and anticipa­
tion for all things God may present. 
Student awareness is often misdirected. It is sometimes con­
centrated on what, rather than Who, the service is about. Once 
this focal point is properly placed on a great God, Who is to be 
loved, feared, praised and glorified, it is easier to forgive those 
so quickly criticized and love those so quickly ignored. Less 
emphasis is put on the man speaking and more on Whom he is 
speaking about. 
This awareness of a God Who is in the midst of two or three 
gathered in His name, will result in a reverence that man himself 
cannot bring about. It will come from the intrinsic motivation of 
love, a permanent reminder. 
Participation in religious services is the means by which 
they become meaningful to the Christian. Simple attendance 
surface attention, and rote singing are of very little value. Real 
participation comes with prayer, during the organ prelude, for 
the choir, the minister, the needs of fellow Christians, and per­
sonal needs. It comes with meditation during the offertory and 
united communion during the pastoral prayer. 
The results of sincere participation during worship, instead 
of the role of spectator, are valuable toward Christian growth. 
The participant is much more willing to understand and forgive 
the choir for singing a little unsteadily, and the preacher for not 
saying exactly the right things. He is also more open to the 
blessings, lessons, and rebukes of the Lord because he is a vital, 
contributing factor to the service. 
He who speaks must have one who listens. Each is necessary 
to the other,- both are equally active. 
Attitude, awareness, and participation can only be achieved 
by discipline. By discipling the mind out of its lazy habits, it can 
once more function usefully. Taylor needs minds that God can 
use to build the chapel and church services and hearts toward an 
effectively Christian student body. 
"I worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness." Ps. 96:9 
Echoed in Passing 
Stop! Don't pass up this column. It's your column, your 
words, your opinions. Read it. 
So many students complain about having nothing to say 
concerning what happens on our campus. It is our objective, as 
the editors of the ECHO, to find out your opinions and put them 
in print where students, faculty, and administration alike can read 
them. Exceptional letters will be printed with permission of the 
writers. No unsigned letters will be printed. 
We would like to have your opinions on controversial issues 
such as When should we wear Bermuda Shorts on campus." 
Many students feel that evenings and weekends are perfectly 
acceptable. One student said she believed most students could 
be trusted as to when and where not to wear Bermudas. Some 
rules and regulations will have to be made, of course, but here 
too, the honor system can be applied. 
If we don't stand up for what we feel is right, then we are 
never going to be thinkers," but simply "parrots" of what some­
one else thinks is the right or proper thing to do. 
It would be a lot easier for us to print a newspaper com­
pletely filled with meeting schedules, trips, and publicity releases. 
But we think college students deserve more than this. 
Let s use our heads for what they were originally designed 
to be, not just the traditional hat rack that so many have turned 
out to be. 
Please send letters to The ECHO, Campus Mail—Ed. 
This Seems to be the Story 
The Yous in South Vietnam Reflect Feelings 
You're wading through some 
muddy creek in the Mekong Valley 
of South Vietnam. You're camou­
flaged by your fighting uniform, 
but that fact doesn't make you 
any more at ease, as you watch 
the dense foliage for any sign of 
the enemy. You hold your rifle 
tensely in front of you. The sup­
plies on your back seem heavier 
than ever, and a few friendly 
mosquitos don't make the mug-gy 
day any more pleasant. 
"Being a soldier isn't easy," you 
think to yourself, glancing mo­
mentarily at the murky water. In 
times like these, there is little 
or no chance for thinking deeply; 
life depends on alertness. How­
ever, once in a while, a semblance 
of organized thought sneaks un­
awares into consciousness. 
If you are an American, you 
might wonder why you are 
in South Vietnam, "advising" an 
army which has little popular sup­
port ? Somehow, there might be 
a memory of seeing one of your 
buddies carried away, dead, on a 
stretcher, just one of the 162 
Americans who have met a similar 
fate. It is remembered that your 
Secretary of State said that the 
war was "dirty, untidy, and dis­
agreeable." A nod indicates com­
plete agreement; but, there come 
the questions, "Why all of this? 
Why me?" The only answer which 
comes is the rhythm of your end­
less movements through the water. 
If you are General Paul D. Har-
kins, commander of U.S. forces in 
South Vietnam, similar thoughts 
might be running through your 
head, as you board an Army heli­
copter. Added to them might be 
By JIM MORRIS 
the figure of $1.5 millon dollars 
which the U.S. Government spends 
daily to support the Saigon lead­
ership. Perhaps, as you survey 
from the air those tiny "strategic 
hamlets" of loyal Vietnamese, on 
which you count so heavily, there 
might come these thoughts; "What 
would happen if we were to lose 
this war ? Should our combat 
troops be sent in?" 
Blankly staring down at those 
watered rice paddies and ant-like 
peasants, you might shudder at the 
great loss of U.S. prestige, if 
South Vietnam were lost to the 
communists. You might envision 
the likely gradual penitration of 
all the nations of Southeast Asia, 
until, one by one, they slipped in­
to the tight grip of the enemy. 
"Then, why not the Philippine Is­
l a n d s ,  a n d  M a l a y a s i a ,  a n d  . . .  ? "  
After a moment's grimace, De 
Gaulle's intentions for a neutraliz­
ed Vietnam further confuses your 
mind. You turn away from the 
window of the helicopter, and shout 
something to the pilot. 
Perhaps you are, instead, a 
trained Vietnamese militiaman who 
is standing alert in the darkness, 
protecting a house of a govern­
ment official, just outside of Saig­
on. You fight sleep with thoughts 
of the perils of negligence. You 
suddenly turn around and shoot at 
a noise in the darkness behind you. 
There is no response. 
In between such moments of an­
xiety, you reflect on the past. You 
think of your father's tales of the 
defeat by the Viet Cong guerillas 
of the French at Dienbienphu in 
1954. (It was the Geneva Confer­
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Living Christianity . . . 
Giving From 
By MARK 
An item which Christians have 
passed over too carelessly is the 
financial support of the Church. 
We have been told that God ex­
pects us to tithe our money, that 
is, to give Him ten per cent of 
what we earn. Therefore, we con­
tribute our quota wth a sense of 
obligation and often in quite a 
mechanical way. (And, unfortu­
nately, many Christians give only 
a fraction of a tithe.) In fact, we 
are almost afraid not to tithe be­
cause if we do not, then we think 
God will punish us with financial 
loss. In other v/ords, the tithe has 
become a good luck charm. 
Actually, the tithe is not a part 
of Christianity. It was a respon­
sibility of the Hebrews in the Old 
Testament, but no mention is made 
of it in relation to Christians in 
the New Testament. The tithe is 
commendable as far as it goes, 
but its great disadvantage is that 
it puts a psychological ceiling on 
giving. People feel satisfied with 
donating the fixed amount and no 
more. 
But under Christ a higher stand­
ard has been made for us. No 
Letter To The Editor 
To the Editor; 
Thanks for remembering me at 
Christmas time. I want to ask a 
favor of you for me. I would like 
to have a thank you note put in the 
Echo thanking all the faculty, 
staff, and students for their 
prayers, cards, flowers and nice 
letters during my stay at the hos­
pital for foot surgery. Since I have 
been home, I am doing fine, and 
I'll be glad to return to my work 
again soon. I do hope you had a 
nice holiday. 
Thanks to you, 
Mrs. Lucille Monroe 
The Heart 
BAYERT 
longer do we have to give ten per 
cent. Rather, out of love for Christ 
and His work we pour out all that 
we possibly can above what we 
need to live, for now our total 
lives, including our pocketbooks, 
belong to Him. Listen to the 
Apostle Paul: "Every man accord­
ing as he purposeth in his heart, 
so let him give; not grudgingly, or 
of necessity: for God loveth a 
cheerful giver." (II Corinthians 
9:8) 
Then let us give systematically, 
intelligently, yet daringly for in 
the light of eternity there is no 
wiser investment. 
The Council Comments , 
nam into two nations.) 
It starts to trickle. You think 
of former President Diem and his 
family who ruled the country so 
firmly in the Fifties. Recalling 
their authoritarian measures 
against members of your Buddhist 
religion, disgust shows in every 
line of your young, Oriental face. 
It is raining quite hard now, and 
you hunt for a shelter in the bush. 
You think of your older brother 
who somehow never returned home 
from one of President Diem's "re­
education camps." 
Now, over your newly found 
bamboo lean-to, the rain is empty­
ing out of the leaden heavens. You 
recall the stories around your em­
ployer's plantation of the revolu­
tion which had killed the ascetic 
President Diem and his intel­
lectual, dreaded brother, Ngo Dinh 
Nhu. You grin, despite the coldness 
of the mud under your blistered 
feet. The date, November 1, 1963, 
pops into your mind; chunky Ma­
jor General Duong Van Minh's 
smile passes into your conscious­
ness. (He was the leader of the mil­
itary revolt which overthrew the 
hated Diem regime on that date.) 
As the rain eases a bit, and you 
resume your patrol, you ponder 
the revolutionary junta's seeming 
inability to halt the growing power 
of the Viet Cong guerillas. 
Or, maybe you are a tough, 
North Vietnam, whose whole life 
has been shaped and whose ways 
of thinking have been molded by 
war. You bled the French to death 
in Southeast Asia. (Eight years of 
fighting to force them out of Indo­
china cost them 92,000 lives.) Now, 
you are fiercely determined to do 
the same to the Americans and the 
reactionaries of Saigon. 
To accomplish that goal all 
methods and means must be em­
ployed. You move in a group of 
highly mobilie veterans of war, 
numbering four hundred and fifty. 
This dedicated group is supported 
by teams of communications, in­
telligence, and propaganda spe­
cialists. You've traveled that rough 
Ho Chi Minh Trail many times, 
carrying weapons and supplies 
from North Vietnam. You know 
how anxious its leader is to take 
South Vietnam in 1964, to help 
to feed his starving millions. 
Will South Vietnam fall to the 
communists in 1964? The answer 
to the question depends on what 





The social committee of the 
Student Council has planned a ski 
trip for Friday, January 31, at 
Tamara Ski Lodge. This will be 
an ideal occasion for beginners to 
learn to ski. A reduced rate of 
three dollars will be charged per 
person with an addtional fee for 
those traveling by bus. The price 
includes five hours of skiing 
(6-11 P.M.), equipment, and in­
structions. 
ICE SKATING RINK 
The Student Council hopes to 
set up an ice skating rink on the 
tennis courts in the immediate 
future. The cost for such a proj­
ect will be very moderate since 
the bank will probably be con­
structed of sprayed sand. 
Controversial Discussion 
Several weeks ago the council, 
the Honor Board, and other in­
terested students discussed the 
question, "Can we eliminate our 
unique regulations and still main­
tain the same level of behavior?" 
By "unique regulations" we were 
referring to primarily the pledge 
and chapel attendance and not to 
all rules. This matter was not a 
regular item of business since an 
action in this area would have 
been out of the council's jurisdic­
tion. 
The group felt that if students 
in a Christian college would re­
frain from drinking, smoking, etc., 
out of a free moral choice and not 
by compulsion, it would be a po­
tent testimony to the world as to 
the truth of Christianity. But the 
group finally agreed that such a 
proposal was too idealistic, for if 
only a small percentage of the 
student body failed to abide by 
the intended standard, the Chris­
tian atmosphere would be severely 
damaged. 
Friday, January 17, 1964 
Send The Light Tours Mexico 
City During Christmas Vacation 
Every Christmas, an organiza­
tion called Send the Light, headed 
by George Verwer, organizes a 
literature-distributing crusade to 
Mexico City. Send the Light does 
not finance the trip, but does pro­
vide the literature used in the 
crusade. 
Altogether, there were 31 peo­
ple from Taylor University who 
went to Mexico this Christmas. 
Twenty-five of them traveled by 
bus, and 6 others went by car. 
Two hundred students from about 
£0' other colleges also joined in 
the crusade along with 60 Mexican 
Christians. 
The purpose or task of the Mexi­
co crusade was two-fold: to pre­
sent the Gospel to the people of 
Mexico through the distribution 
of Christian literature and evan­
gelistic meetings, and to teach 
students the true meaning of faith 
in Jesus Christ. Send the Light 
believes that living a truly Chris­
tian life implies that one must tell 
his neighbors of the love he has 
found in Christ. 
The city of Mexico, whose popu­
lation is close to 4,000,000, was 
broken up into districts, and teams 
of 10 or 12 were assigned to each 
district. These teams were then 
broken up into groups of two, 
which went from house to house 
selling and giving away books and 
tracts. (Most of the people in the 
city can read.) No literature was 
actually sold, because foreigners 
are forbidden by law to sell any­
thing in Mexico. The students, 
therefore, could only present a 
Mexican with a book and ask for 
a donation. A student would sug­
gest that a certain book was 
worth 10 pesos, and the Mexican, 
since he loves to bargain, would 
offer 6 pesos. 
The students also invited the 
people with whom they spoke to 
come to the Send the Light evan­
gelistic meetings, which were held 
nightly in various Protestant 
churches. 
Students did not have to know 
Spanish to participate in the cru­
sade, but they were taught basic 
Spanish phrases in order to com­
municate with the Mexicans. One 
student said that the Mexicans 
were very understanding and pa­
tient with his meager knowledge 
of Spanish. Dee Friesen states, 
"The ones who knew a little bit of 
English liked to try it out on you." 
As the students began distribut­
ing literature at 1:00 p.m. on 
Christmas Day, they noticed that 
many intersections had no stop 
signs or stop lights. When I asked 
Dee Friesen how the Mexicans de­
termined which car would cross an 
intersection first, he replied, "He 
who hits, pays." The students also 
found the city to be a city of con­
trasts. They found that it was 
common to see a big, beautiful 
Mexican home right next door to 
a dirty one-room shack. Some­
times 10 people would be living 
in one room with no running 
water. The room would be heated 
by a fire in the middle of the floor. 
"Sometimes when you knocked on 
the door of one of these shacks, 
a pig would answer," says John 
Askew, who went to Mexico for 
the third time this Christmas. But, 
as a contrast to these shacks, there 
were many beautiful parks, and 
many splendid homes. 
Economically, Mexico City has 
all classes of people, and they are 
all mingled together. There are 
few strictly rich sections or strict­
ly poor sections of town. 
Catholiesm is the state of re­
ligion in Mexico, and about 90% 
of the city's population has its 
membership in the Catholic church. 
Garry Parker explains, however, 
that Roman Catholicism in Mexico 
emphasises Mary much more than 
does Roman Catholiesm in the 
U. S. He went on to comment, 
"They've made a cult out of 
Students pose in front of their "bus" as they prepare to leave for Mexico. 
ments, "The people" all seemed 
to be interested in what I had to 
offer; they seemed to be search­
ing for something." He goes on to 
relate, "The people would be on 
their way to see a movie at night; 
I would stop them on the street 
and invite them to the church 
services, and they would accept." 
Mary Melvin tells that the 
Mexicans, "seemed happy, but 
when you talked to them, they 
didn't seem to have any purpose." 
The minister of the church in 
which Send the Light held its 
evangelistic services, said that he 
had never seen so many uncon­
verted people coming into his 
church. (The people were invited 
to come to the meetings by the 
students.) 
The crusade was also successful 
because of the many lessons learn­
ed by those who participated. Mary 
Melvin says that she sees a need 
for greater discipline in Christian 
living, and explains that Chris­
tians should become involved in 
the warfare of Christianity. 
J ohn Askew realizes that 
"Strength does not come from 
ourselves, but His strength is 
made perfect in our weakness." 
Dennis Moller says that he was 
sometimes discouraged and that 
there were "times when you 
couldn't do anything yourself." 
Garry Parker states that "The 
biggest problem was discourage­
ment. 
Dee Friesen says, "It the cru­
sade opened our eyes to how weak 
we humans are." He explains that 
he doesn't feel he could live a 
Christian life in his own strength, 
and that the crusade made the pre­
cept of God answering prayer real. 
The crusade brought blessings 
too. Ted Woodruff relates that it 
is thrilling to be the person who 
brought the gospel to another per­
son for the first time, and philoso­
phized that he does not have to 
go to Mexico to do this type of 
work, but can be a witness right 
here as well. 
The students do not want to be 
thought of as a bunch of kids who 
think they're a little better than 
everybody else, and go down to 
Mexico coming back as spiritual 
giants. On the contrary, to many 
of the students, the trip was a 
rather humiliating experience, be­
cause it taught them how really 
weak and inadequate they are in 





M E Y E R ' S  
MARION'S LEADING JEWELER 
South Side of Square 
An Evening in the Home of Professor 
And Mrs. Cotner Reveal Quiet Life 
The fire flickered and died. The If the books could speak, the Cotner feels that English is more 
big rough-barked log wouldn't volume of poetry by Frost would than something to be tolerated— 
burn. Professor Robert Cotner put tell of a journey to Vermont on it touches upon every aspect of 
his book down, got up from his June 3, 1962. It would tell of the our American way-of-life. He 
easy chair, crossed the room, and hour-and-a-quarter-long discussion hopes to stimulate students to 
Mnrv" TVip MpviVana porvprn'oiut a<*ded more paper to the log and of everything from philosophy to think openmindedly, and to mature 
among the poor people, are very Thf blaze Ht current events. Mr. Frost inscribed in their viewpoints. 
nit the larSe stone fireplace with a on its title page: "Robert Frost to Professor Cotner returned with 
bright orange glow that brought Norma and Robert Cotner; Wei- the paper and began crumpling 
out the warm tones in the wood- come; Visitors at Ripton, Vt., June it and stuffing it around the un-
paneled living room. 3, '62." The Cotners took some of lighted log. Again the paper 
The flash of light revealed the the last photos of Mr. Frost at his blazed and the rfow illumined the 
maple, E.rly A,™rican teni.h- Rip,„„ hon,,. to,- , „w „onth, By the 
Professoi Cook, who has been lngs an(j the freshly starched after their visit, the poet died. ed Jonnv the Cotners' five-vear-
with Send the Light since the white cotton curtains. On the table The light faded as the fire fin- 0]d son ;t was a soft orange glow 
movement began about 7 years where Professor Cotner had laid ished the piece of paper leaving that lit un his features and made 
ago, says that the people are turn- his book was a steaming cup of only white-edged black ashes, his blond hair seem gold. He was 
ing to atheism, especially among hot chocoiate in a white milk glass Professor Cotner left the room to kneeling at the coffee table prac-
the university students. He also _ J_1_. . o-ot more naner 4.- • -4.- i 4.4. « 1 ,1 , . j • 4. cup. Everything was in its place. & uie paper. ticing printing letters on a small observes that it is predominant J & ^ tt-jj • i. t 1 4. 11 * 4 1 . 
that oeonle have not reallv heard The magazines and papers were Hidden in a box were colored tablet. Next to him his mother was 
tnat people have not really heard slideg of Walden Pond Concord relaxing on the sofa sipping a cup 
the Gospel, and some have never in order; Thoreau, Whitman, Pack- „ A1 ^ , ,, , . - , , , . , TT , . . the Alcott home, and other historic of hot chocolate. Her strawberry 
.ear on . . ard, Hemingway, Sandburn, and pjaces where the birth of Ameri- blond hair seemed even more red 
The Mexicans are spiritually Frost took their place among the can literature had taken place. A as she leaned forward and showed 
hungry, and are eager to hear the other books that filled several student can sense the reality of Jonny how to make a "t." Profes-
these places as it is transmitted to sor Cotner returned to his chair, 
supersticious, concerning Mary. 
Dennis Moller explains that Mexi­
cans adhere to Catholic cere­
monies, but do not take the prin­
ciples of Catholicism to heart. 
story of Christ. Dee Friesen com- shelves. 
FOR A CAR? 




BUICK - P0NTIAC - GUARANTEED USED CARS 
T R A U R I N G  M O T O R S  
1510 N. Walnut, Hartford City Phone WY 8-7234 or 348-1300 
him when Professor Cotner speaks, picked up his book and his hot cho-
In the classroom, Professor Cot- colate, and began to read, 
ner challenges his four freshman The wind howled and the snow 
composition classes to think. A swept against the windowpanes of 
casual relaxed atmosphere encour- the little remodeled barn far back 
ages students to give their opin- from the road. Outside, the snow 
ions as various subjects are piled in deep drifts. Inside, the 
brought up in class. Professor log began to burn. 
STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFF 
We welcome an opportunity 
to serve your banking needs 
"Growing by Serving" 
T H E  U P L A N D  B A N K  
Rage Four T H E  E C H O  Friday, January 17, 1964 
History is Made With Victories Taylor Troians Win Twice 
I  r* . t L i i i  n  . • While on Southern Trip In First Three Wrestling Matches "This year's holiday tour," says furnished the first of their opposi-
Coach Odle, "was the best I have tion, and then Jacksonville Uni-
Edilor's Noie— 
The author of this article, Chuc 
Wilson, has helped in the coaching 
of the boys on the team. His own fine 
exhibition of wrestling both thrills 
and fascinates the fans. We thank 
him for a good writing job. 
It would be no stretch of the 
imagination to say that the first 
three wrestling meets in Taylor 
University's history have been 
absolute thrillers. The Trojan 
grapplers began ther history with 
an upset victory over Earlham 
college, followed by a tie meet 
with Manchester, and a stomping 
28 to 10 victory over cocky Han­
over. 
In order to get a better view of 
the matches let's take a look at 
each weight class. 
Rick Sherman, in the 123 pound 
class is among the least experi­
enced men on the squad, yet has 
turned out some fine perform­
ances. Obvious to both fans and 
teammates is Sherman's deter­
mination, and if this determina­
tion continues we can be sure that 
"Sherm" will be the man to watch. 
Aggressiveness and smooth fol­
low through have been key­
notes to Bob Stewart's success at 
130 pounds. Undefeated thus far, 
Bob has combined smooth, first 
class takedowns and skillful "rid­
ing" to provide spectators with 
three totally thrilling matches. 
If a "Wrestler of the Month" 
award were to be given, it would 
undoubtedly go to 137 pound Low­
ell Boileau. Not only is Boileau 
undefeated thusfar, but is also 
unscored upon, having "pinned" 
every opponent. His quickest "pin" 
was during the Hanover meet. It 
took Lowell only 42 seconds. 
Boileau combines balance, calcu­
lated movements and quick think­
ing to bring him out on top. 
Third in the triumvirate of un­
defeated Trojans is Chuc Willson 
at 147 pounds. Notable is Will-
son's unusual stance, patterned 
takedowns, and "up-and-out." 
Ted Hover at 167 pounds has 
no previous experience in wrest­
ling. In order to offset the ex­
perience deficiency Hover has been 
using a primarily defensive style. 
As Ted's movements become more 
natural we will see a strong and 
aggressive style evolve. Alternat­
ing at 157 with Hover is Phil 
Myers. Phil uses what is called 
leg wrestling. Although Phil's 
moves seem at times unorthodox 
the close student of wrestling 
will note that his movements are 
calculated and effective. 
Most wrestlers just don't quit, 
and Ben Lester is one of those 
men that "puts out" every second 
of a match. "Benny" is strong and 
tactful, and has adopted a style 
of his size and build—using quick 
movements at the opponents legs 
for takedowns, and powerful "sit-
outs" from underneath. 
Any meet would be incomplete 
without the showmanship of 177 
pound Frank Brewster. At present 
Frank relies heavily on his ob­
vious strength, but again, though 
not fully experienced we have seen 
Frank develop leverage, take­
downs and reversals. Frank is 
2:&1 "pinning" in both his vic­
tories. 
This season you have noted and 
will continue to see opponents 
ten pounds heavier than Dave 
Vander May our heavy weight. 
Though out-weighed we have 
never, or seldom will ever, see 
Dave out-classed. Dave has done 
an unusually fine job of adopting 
a style most appropriate to negate 
the weight of opponents. He al­
ways wrestles high, never allowing 
more than one-half of the op­
ponents weight to rest on him at 
one time. Coming out from beneath 
his opponent Dave will general­
ly use a fast "switch" or "sit-out." 
Boss man Coach Bill Gallo sums 
up the team like this, "It is high 
ly unusual for a school the size of 
Taylor to have so many wrestlers 
with as much experience and per­
severance as this team obviously 
has. 
The final compliments go to the 
wrestling fans that have done such 
a tremendous job of supporting 
the team. Again and again visiting 
teams and coaches have comment­
ed on both the attendance and en­
thusiasm of the spectators. The 
Trojan Wrestlers thank you. 
Lowell Boileau works his man down to the mat in a "fast action" 
match. 
Team Beats Their 
Archrivals, Anderson 
Led by Gail Strain and Sig 
Schaffroth as co-captains, the 
Taylor Trojanes opened the bas­
ketball season on December 2 as 
they faced a loss at the hands of 
the Alumni with the score 40-28. 
Sharon Howard led the scoring 
with eleven points. 
The first victory came with In­
diana Central at Indianapolis as 
Gail Strain and Peggy Rowe led 
for Taylor in scoring thirteen and 
twelve points respectively for a 
total of 35 to I.C.'s 19. 
Anderson College, a big rival to 
Taylor, played host to the Tro­
janes on January 11. Because of 
bad passing and toss-ins' the Tro­
janes lost the ball several times to 
Anderson in the first quarter. By 
the half time Taylor had gained 
the lead which they kept through­
out the game with the aid of Gail 
Strain and Sig Schaffroth's con­
sistent scoring. 
As a guard Judy Fink beauti­
fully stole the ball from the 
hands of the Anderson players 
and actively worked the ball with 
the forwards. The Trojanes beat 
Anderson as Gail Strain fin­
ished with twenty points. The 
score was 47-26. 
Members of the Trojane team 
are Gail Strain, Sig Schaffroth, 
Judy Fink, Sharon Howard, Martha 
Mooney, Sandy LaRose, Mary 
Winter, Norene Bassett, Carol 
Brown, Peggy Rowe, Pam Sim­
mons, Charlotte Clark, Cheryl 
Wehling, Jeanne Hawk, and Nancy 
Salvesen-manager. 
ever experienced, from the stand­
point of educational opportuni­
ties and spiritual unity." Both his 
boys, who found the enterprise 
ery profitable and enriching, and 
Coach Odle were well satisfied 
with the basketbal tour. 
Good publicity followed the 
touring Trojans as they journey­
ed south and "left memories, 
which may never fade, of how re­
ligion, as well as basketball, can 
be taken around the world and 
leave something for both the soul 
and body of fellow man." 
The Taylor squad was frequent­
ly identified with the well-known 
Venture for Victory program in 
the Orient during its travels in 
the South. 
The basketball team traveled in 
two station wagons, one of which 
was loaned with compliments of 
Hefner's Chevrolet in Fort Wayne. 
The purposes of this annual 
trip are for the Taylor players to 
become better prepared for the 
season by getting as much experi­
ence in basketball as possible and 
to develop a unified, spiritual 
team so that they can present a 
united front in all of their games 
and other activties. 
It is further intended that the 
trip afford various opportunities 
for the team to grow in apprecia­
tion and love for one another 
through the trying experiences 
and tensions involved in a rigorous 
schedule, to test their own person­
ality and behavior patterns under 
conditions contrary to their normal 
environment, and to understand 
the scriptures better and their 
own needs through team meetings, 
individual devotions, and the study 
of God's Word. 
Of the five games played, Tay-
or won two and lost three. Al­
though all their opposing teams 
played about the same quality of 
ball as Taylor, the Trojans finish­
ed behind thrice because of their 
apparent fatigue. As Coach Odle 
states, "The boys just ran out of 
steam; playing five games on the 
road is most tiring." 
Morehouse College in Atlanta 
versity, Florida Southern College, 
University of Tampa, and finally 
Valdosta State College in Georgia. 
From the first and third games 
Taylor emerged as the victor. She 
defeated the Spartans of Tampa 
102-99 by maintaining a superior 
team-shot percentage. The Tro­
jans, however, fell down in re­
bounding, their usual weak point. 
The itinerary, dating from De­
cember 26 to January 5, included 
New Year's dinner at the home of 
two Taylor students, Cookie and 
Ruth Ann Jackson. During the 
tour the team also participated in 
three church services, of which 
one was a New Year's Eve watch 
night service at Central Baptist in 
Ocala Florida. "Coach Odle and 
some 15 teammates of Taylor's 
1963-64 basketball team gave an 
inspiring story of how athletes 
can serve Christ in a big way." 
An interesting sidelight of the 
hoiday tour was that the team 
constantly encountered Taylor 
alumni at the games as well as 
former professors. Everywhere the 
Trojans went they were delghted 
to find a block of cheering Tay­
lor fans. This support helped make 
the team's enjoyment of the tour 
complete. 
A recent game with Manchester, 
Taylor's first after the trip, ended 
with defeat for our squad, the 
score being 92-102. Tallies after 
this game showed the leading 
scorers to be Larry Winterholter 
with an 18.9 average and Lee De-
Turk and Rex Kreigh with re­
spective averages of 18.9 and 18.5. 
Larry Harvey is the top rebounder 
with 10.4 rebounds per game. 
A total of 594 rebounds hae been 
made against the Taylor Trojans 
as compared to 585 rebounds made 
by them. Taylor's rebound per­
centage is 41.7. The squad mem­
bers scored 1,286 points in their 
fourteen games, while 1,259 points 
have been scored against them. 
Saturday night the Trojans 
traveled to Anderson with a dog­
ged determination to improve their 
season's record.. 
DeVoe Chevrolet-Cadillac. Inc. 
221 West Second Street Marion, Indiana 
NO 4-1275 
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